AMHA 2021 WORLD SHOW
SPECIAL AWARDS AND HIGH POINTS

YOUTH SPECIAL AWARDS

High Point Youth Special Needs: Levi Kennedy
High Point Boy 7 & Under: Joe Kachuriak with Alliance Taittinger
High Point Girl 7 & Under: Callie Richardson with Kool Blue Ice of LTDS
High Point Boy 8-12: Jordan Henrich with Winning Streaks Got Magic
High Point Girl 8-12: Sydney Grosklags with La Vista Allure By MG
High Point Boy 13-18: Evan Manning with Kool Blue Ice Of LTDS
High Point Girl 13-18: Sophie Sachtleben with HCM War Paints Independence Day
High Point YOTE: Eli Earls
High Point Boy With Multiple Horses: Tommy Yost
High Point Girl With Multiple Horses: Megan Postlethweight
Alvadar & Pine Ridge Farm Future Of The Industry Award: Megan Postlethweight
Reece Family Award: Emileigh Mills
Ross Cearly Memorial Sportsmanship Award: Victoria Kirchman
Jim Payne Memorial Award: Kameron Welma
2020 AMHyA Scholarship Winner: Emily Baker
2021 AMHyA Scholarship Winners: Sophie Sachtleben & Kameron Welma

Youth Teams:

First Place: Hot Pink – 442 points
Second Place: Red – 293 points
Coloring contest

7&u
1st Harper Rouse
2nd Gelane Barr
3rd Hensley Davis

8-12
1st Brody Kirchman

Essay

8-12
1st Sydney Groslags
2nd Lillie Jo Nicol
3rd Harper Rouse

Amateur Awards
Super Amateur – Madison Holly with Cedar Valley Legacys Rising Star
Super AOTE – Marie Powell with Reeces Undisputed Cowgirl
Hi Point AOTE Halter – Samantha Earls
Hi Point AOTE Performance – Madison Holly
Amateur Heritage Grand – First Knights Striders Buckshot with Stephani Pappas
Amateur Res. Grand – DVM Sensational Alexa Blue with Boomer Pearsall
Meyer Award – Madison Holly
Adult Special Needs – Cammie Truesdell
Patti Funakoshi Award – Alliance Boloros Enzo with Lori Barile Naveh

Futurity Awards
AOTE Futurity Grand Champion – Winning Streaks Shot Of Legacy
Amateur Futurity Grand Champion – Pecan Hollow Antonios Liliana
Open Futurity Grand Champion – DVM Trouly Sumwun Speshal
Wade Burns Memorial Award – Nicole Pearsall

Open Awards

TW Glosser Award – Columbia Caviar Dreams, Owned by Kristina, Wesley & Roger Slobody

Open Heritage Grand – Scott Creek Signature Luna, Owned by Joanne or Larry Ross

Open Heritage Res Grand – Firewaters Triple Shot Of Crown, Owned by Warren or Brenda Sellwood

Best All Around Horse – HLL Divinitys Fifty Shades of Bay, Owned by Kerri or Megan Postletheweight

High Point Driving Horse – Aloha Acres Neon Rain Beau, Owned by Linda or Sarah Murray